INTRODUCTION
============

As protein structures become increasingly available and structural genomics provide structural models in a genome-wide strategy ([@B1]), proteins with unassigned functions are accumulating and the number of protein structures in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) is rapidly rising ([@B2]). The evolutionary classification databases, such as SCOP ([@B3]) and CATH ([@B4]), are valuable resources for understanding protein functions, structural similarity and evolutionary relationships. However, these two widely used databases are updated intermittently using manual and semi-automated methods. This current structure--function gap clearly reveals the need for powerful automated methods to classify protein domains based on their tertiary structures and is important in producing manually tuned classification databases.

Many automatic domain classification approaches have been developed to determine similar structures and structural classification ([@B5],[@B6]) of a query structure. Protein sequence database search tools, such as BLAST ([@B7]), PSI-BLAST and Superfamily ([@B5]), are useful computational tools. However, these tools are commonly unreliable in detecting remote homologous relationships that are indicated by such structural alignment tools as DALI ([@B8]), MAMMOTH ([@B9]) and SSM ([@B10]). Structural alignment tools typically take several seconds to align two known structures. At this speed, about one day is required to compare a single protein structure with those in PDB. SCOPmap ([@B6]), which is computationally more expensive, combines sequence and structural information for SCOP superfamily assignment.

Recently, we have proposed a fast and efficient tool, called 3D-BLAST ([@B11]), to quickly search similar structures. This tool is as fast as BLAST and provides the statistical significance (*E*-value) of an alignment to indicate the reliability of a structure. 3D-BLAST outperformed fast structural search methods (TOPSCAN ([@B12]) and YAKUSA ([@B13])) and approached the performance of detailed structural alignment approaches (CE ([@B14]) and MAMMOTH ([@B9])). 3D-BLAST is rapid and accurate in scanning a large protein structural database, and is useful in an initial scan for similar protein structures, which can be refined using detailed structural comparison methods. However, several factors that deteriorate 3D-BLAST\'s performance are (i) 3D-BLAST may have made minor shifts in aligning two local segments with similar letters, because the structural alphabet do not consider actual Euclidean distances, (ii) the *E*-values of the hit proteins are insignificant and (iii) the query is a multiple-domain protein ([@B11]).

This work presents an automated server (fastSCOP), which integrates a fast structure database search tool (3D-BLAST) and a detailed structural alignment tool (MAMMOTH), to recognize SCOP domains and SCOP superfamilies of a query structure. MAMMOTH provided the *Z*-score and root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of the C~α~ atom positions of the aligned residues between the query structure and the hit structure according to the Euclidean distance between corresponding residues rather than the distance between amino acid 'types' used in sequence alignments. The classification accuracy of this server is 98% for 464 single-domain queries and 122 multiple-domain queries. To combine 3D-BLAST and MAMMOTH is able to reduce the ill effects of 3D-BLAST to improve the assignment accuracy. After a query structure is assigned to a superfamily, this server is able to provide both multiple sequence alignments and multiple structural alignments of the selected members in a SCOP superfamily.

METHOD AND IMPLEMENTATION
=========================

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presents an overview of the fastSCOP server for rapidly recognizing SCOP domains and SCOP superfamilies. This sever uses 3D-BLAST to scan quickly the SCOP 1.71 database and selected the top 10 hit domain structures, which are associated with different SCOP superfamily entries ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). MAMMOTH was then adopted to align sequentially the query structure with each structure of the top 10 structures to refine the domain boundaries and to recognize SCOP superfamilies ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Our previous work ([@B11]) demonstrated that 3D-BLAST required ∼1.4 s to scan the structural domains in SCOP 1.69 and was 16 990 and 1413 times faster than CE ([@B14]) and MAMMOTH, respectively. These two detailed structural alignment tools perform similarly on the test set; MAMMOTH was ∼12 times faster than CE. The SCOP 1.71 database (October 2006) has 75 930 domains that are derived from 27 599 PDB entries (18 January 2005). The numbers of folds, superfamilies and families are 971, 1589 and 3004, respectively. 3D-BLAST requires structural alphabet sequence databases (SADB) for fast scanning a protein structural database. In this work, we created an SADB derived from known domain structures (12 927 domains) in SCOP1.71 with \<95% identity to each other based on the (κ, α) plot ([@B11]). Figure 1.Overview of the fastSCOP server for SCOP domain recognition and superfamily assignment. The fastSCOP has (**A**) four main steps, including (**B**) 3D-BLAST for scanning structural database, (**C**) MAMMOTH for detailed structural alignment and (**D**) domain boundary refinement and reassignment.

The fastSCOP server performs four main steps to identify the SCOP domains and superfamilies. First, 3D-BLAST was adopted to identify the similar structures (hit SCOP domains), which are ordered by *E*-value, of a query structure from an SADB database ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). 3D-BLAST is the first tool to provide fast search of a protein structural database using the BLAST, which searches on a SADB database with a structural alphabet substitution matrix (SASM) ([@B11]). The fastSCOP then selected the top 10 hit domains that have different SCOP superfamily entries. Based on the structural alphabet alignments between the query and hit SCOP domains, this sever can identify multiple domains if a multiple-domain structure is queried. For each hit domain, the aligned length should be more than 40 residues and the overlap of two neighboring hit domains should be \<10% of the query protein.

After the 10 ten hit SCOP domains were identified, this server applied MAMMOTH to align sequentially the query structure with each structure of these hit domains, ordered by *E*-value. For each structural alignment, MAMMOTH yielded the *Z*-score and RMSD of the C~α~ atom positions of the aligned residues between the query structure and the hit structure ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The query structure (or one domain of a multiple-domain protein) was assigned to a SCOP superfamily when the pair-structure alignment satisfied the following criteria: (i) the *Z*-score exceeds 5.5; (ii) the RMSD value is \<4 Å; (iii) the value of (*Z*-score --RMSD) exceeds 4.0 and (iv) the number of the aligned residues exceeds 40 and the coverage rate between the query protein (domain) and hit domain exceeds 75%. In the third step, the fastSCOP refined the boundaries (the start and end positions) of the assigned domain according to the aligned regions and the sequence length of the hit domain ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). Finally, the fastSCOP executed steps 1--3 when the length of the unassigned region of the query structure was more than 40 residues.

Input, output and options
-------------------------

The fastSCOP server can identify the structural domains and determine the evolutionary classification of a query structure from evolutionary classification databases. Users input a PDB code with a protein chain (e.g. 2IF4-A). When the query structure is a new protein structure, the fastSCOP server enables users to input the structure file in PDB format.

This server typically yielded structural domains and the SCOP superfamilies of a query structure in an average of 6 s ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The server can present the members of the assigned SCOP superfamily and provide both multiple sequence alignments and multiple structural alignments ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B) based on users' requirements. The multiple sequence alignments were mapped directly from the aligned results of structural alignments. The aligned structures are visualized in PNG format in MolScript and Raster3D packages ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C and D). The server allows a user to download the aligned structure coordinates in PDB format. Figure 2.Evolutionary superfamily assignment and structural alignment of the fastSCOP server using the structure of multi-domain immunophilin (*At*FKBP42) from *Arabidopsis thaliana* (PDB code 2IF4-A) as the query. (**A**) The assigned SCOP superfamilies are the FKBP-like domain (SCOP entry d.26.1) and the TPR domain (SCOP entry a.118.8). (**B**) Multiple structural alphabet and amino acid sequences alignments of FKBP-like domain between the query protein and five homologous proteins. The aligned secondary structures are represented as a continuous color spectrum from red through orange, yellow, green and blue to violet. The color is mapped to (**C**) the structure of the FKBP-like domain. (**D**) Structural alignments between the FKBP-like domain of the query protein and that of the homologous protein (PDB code 1Q1C-A).

Example analysis
----------------

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows a fastSCOP result with multi-domain immunophilin (*At*FKBP42) from *Arabidopsis thaliana* (PDB code 2IF4-A) ([@B15]) as the query structure. The release date of this protein is 31, October 2006, and this protein has not been recorded in SCOP. As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A, the fastSCOP recognized two domains and their SCOP superfamilies, which are the FKBP-like superfamily (SCOP entry d.26.1) and the TPR-like superfamily (SCOP entry a.118.8) for this query. The FKBP domain ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C) of *At*FKBP42 consists of a six-stranded anti-parallel β-sheet, wrapped around a short α-helix, and is similar to those of FKBP52 (PDB code 1Q1C-A) ([@B16]), FKBP 25 (PDB code 1PBK) ([@B17]), FKBP 13 (PDB code 1U79-A) ([@B18]) and FKBP 12 (PDB code 1BKF) ([@B19]). The FKBP domain has been demonstrated to interact with plasma membrane-localized ABC transporters *At*PGP1 and *At*PGP, which directly mediate cellular auxin efflux ([@B20]). The TPR domain of *At*FKBP42 is completely helical and binds to *At*HSP90, which is critical to plant development and phenotypic plasticity ([@B21],[@B22]).

After the structural domains and evolutionary superfamilies were recognized, the fastSCOP server allowed users to browse similar structures of these superfamilies. Using this *At*FKBP42 as a query, the server can identify 13 and 17 similar structures of the FKBP-like domain and TPR domain, respectively. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B illustrates the multiple amino acid sequence alignment and structural alphabet alignment between *At*FKBP42 and five FKBP-like homologous proteins, including FKBP52, FKBP 25, FKBP 13 and FKBP 12. The aligned secondary structures are represented as a continuous color spectrum from red through orange, yellow, green and blue to violet ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and C). The structural alphabets were strongly conserved in areas of the secondary structures, which are β-strands (represented by structural alphabets E, F, H, K and N) or α-helices (represented by structural alphabets A, Y, B, C and D). These results reveal that the structural alphabet sequences are much better conserved than the amino acid sequences, which result explains why 3D-BLAST detected these distantly related proteins ([@B11]).

RESULTS
=======

A query protein set, SCOP-586 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), was selected to evaluate the utility of the fastSCOP server for recognizing the structural domains and evolutionary superfamilies of a query structure. The SCOP-586 query set has 464 single-domain proteins and 122 multiple-domain proteins that are in SCOP 1.69 but not in SCOP 1.67, and the search database was SCOP 1.67 (11 001 structures). Among the 122 multiple-domain queries, 104 proteins have two domains, 14 have three domains and 4 have more than four domains. The total number of domains is 272 in the multiple-domain query set and the total number of domains in the SCOP-586 is 736. Table 1.Accuracy of evolutionary superfamily assignment and average execution time of fastSCOP, 3D-BLAST and MAMMOTH on 586 queries in the set SCOP-586Query typeNumber of queries (domains)ProgramNumber of assigned domainsAssignment accuracy (%)Unassigned domain percentage (%)Average time per query (s)Relative to fastSCOPSingle domain464 query proteins (464 domains)3D-BLAST46494.4% (95.9%[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"})0%1.1660.38MAMMOTH46498.7% (98.7%[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"})0%1046.47338.61fastSCOP45598.5% (99.6%[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"})1.94%3.091Multiple domain122 query proteins (272 domains)3D-BLAST27586.9%1.8%2.2380.34MAMMOTH23894.1%12.5%1859.80278.40fastSCOP without reassignment[^b^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}21498.6%19.48%5.110.76fastSCOP25498%6.6%6.681[^1][^2][^3]

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the accuracy of superfamily assignment and the average execution time of the fastSCOP, 3D-BLAST and MAMMOTH on the query set SCOP-586. Stand-alone fastSCOP, 3D-BLAST and MAMMOTH were run on a personal computer with a single Pentium 2.8 GHz processor with 1024 MB RAM. The 3D-BLAST and MAMMOTH used *E*-values and *Z*-scores, respectively, to order the hit proteins. For 3D-BLAST, the top rank of a hit list of a query was selected as the SCOP superfamily. For MAMMOTH, the same criteria (*Z*-score \> 5.5; RMSD value \< 4 Å and (*Z*-score--RMSD\> 4.0) of the fastSCOP were adopted to assign a query protein to a SCOP superfamily.

On average, the fastSCOP took ∼3.09 s to recognize the structural domain and classification assignment for a single-domain query protein in the query set SCOP-586 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). It was ∼338 times faster than MAMMOTH and was ∼2.6 times slower than 3D-BLAST, because the fastSCOP required the time of applying MAMMOTH for structure alignments between the query protein and the top 10 hit domains. For multiple-domain query proteins, the fastSCOP was ∼278 times faster than MAMMOTH and was ∼2.7 times slower than 3D-BLAST. The predicted domain boundaries of the fastSCOP server were lightly shifted and the accuracy of boundaries accurate within 15 residues was 92% for the set SCOP-586.

As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the fastSCOP server yielded 98.5 and 99.6% assignment accuracies at the superfamily and fold levels, respectively, for 464 single-domain queries. It outperformed 3D-BLAST (94.4 and 95.9% at the superfamily and fold levels, respectively) and performed similarly to MAMMOTH (98.7 and 98.7%). The unassignment percentage of the fastSCOP is 1.94% (nine query proteins), which slightly exceeds those of the other two methods. For 122 multiple-domain queries (with 272 domains), the fastSCOP yielded a 98.6% (214 domains) assignment accuracy and the unassignment percentage was 19.48% (53 domains) when the reassignment step (step 4 in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) was not applied. However, the assignment accuracy was 98% (254 domains) and the unassignment percentage was reduced to 6.6% (18 domains) when the fastSCOP used the reassignment step. The accuracy of fastSCOP significantly exceeded that of MAMMOTH (94.1%) and 3D-BLAST (86.9%); the unassignment percentage was lower than that of MAMMOTH (12.5%, 34 domains).

The fastSCOP was evaluated using the 8700 PDB entries, which have no annotations in the SCOP database, and whose publishing date range from 1 January 2006 to 5 december, 2006. The fastSCOP used these 8700 protein structures as queries, and the search classification database was SCOP 1.71. In this set, 22% (1594 proteins) queries were multi-domain proteins. The fastSCOP server can automatically assign 7311 (84%) proteins (9420 domains) to the SCOP superfamilies in 9.6 h. According to the assignment accuracy (∼98%) of the fastSCOP applied to the query set SCOP-586 and the assignment criteria (step 2 in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A), the fastSCOP server accurately assigns ∼9000 domains.

CONCLUSION
==========

This work demonstrated the robustness and feasibility of the fastSCOP server for recognizing the structural domains and the evolutionary classifications of protein structures. The key contribution of this work is the cooperative integration in fastSCOP of 3D-BLAST (a fast structural database search tool) and MAMMOTH (a fast detailed structural alignment tool); the former is required for efficiency and the latter for accuracy. Future works will adopt the fastSCOP for other evolutionary classification databases, such as CATH ([@B4]). Additionally, the fastSCOP can be applied to develop structural motifs and sequence motifs from multiple structure and sequence alignments.
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[^1]: ^a^Assignment accuracy at SCOP fold level.

[^2]: ^b^fastSCOP does not apply the reassignment step, which is step 4 in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A.

[^3]: SCOP-586 consists of 586 query proteins, which are in SCOP1.69 but not in SCOP1.67; the search database is SCOP1.67.

    Time was measured using a personal computer with an Intel Pentium 2.8 GHz processor with 1024 MB of RAM.
